MegaPath Managed Network Security
Protect Your Network & Data

Safeguard your network and information assets.
Comprehensive network security is a business imperative. MegaPath Managed Network
Security service delivers industry-leading Unified Threat Management (UTM) as a managed
service designed to protect your network and data, while reducing demands on your IT
staff. It is built on industry-leading, best-of-breed technologies to deliver ironclad security
on top of the MegaPath Managed IPsec VPN service. MegaPath Managed Security provides
comprehensive, multi-layered security that safeguards your network and information assets
against viruses, malware, and emerging cyber threats. It includes:
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Installation, configuration, monitoring, and troubleshooting performed by our
knowledgeable Network Operations Center staff
Automatic updates of firmware and security signatures delivered over the Web
Help Desk support 24/7/365

Intrusion Detection and
Prevention

Why MegaPath
Security
Eliminate security gaps and
enforce appropriate use
policies
Promote regulatory
compliance, and reduce your
total cost of ownership
Focus on running your
business, not your security
Avoid the cost, hassle, and
risk of DIY security and
multiple standalone solutions

Antivirus

Provides real-time protection from network
and application attacks. Our IPS engine
is built on Sourcefire’s SNORT, the single
most widely deployed intrusion detection
and prevention technology in the world. This
superior intrusion prevention coverage is a
key requirement for PCI compliance.

Minimizes network disruptions by stopping
unwanted viruses before they reach your
network. Powered by Kaspersky, a trusted,
leading anti-malware technology that provides
a way to detect the most dangerous and
prevalent threats.

Content Filtering

Interactive Reports

Enables the users of your network to enjoy
the benefits of the Internet while remaining
protected from inappropriate or harmful
content. Uses identity-based filtering policies.
Relies on Webroot BrightCloud CIPAcompliant URL database.

Graphical, interactive dashboard helps
network admins monitor attacks, viruses, and
more, as well as identify attack sources and
patterns.

Anti-phishing

Next-Gen Firewall

Identifies and blocks attempts to steal
sensitive information.

Layer 7 deep-packet inspection engine
prioritizes real-time business productivity apps
like VoIP and blocks evasive and encrypted
applications including P2P that cannot be
controlled by traditional firewalls. Firewall
included with MegaPath Managed IPsec VPN.

www.megapath.com 877.611.6342

